Continuous noninvasive monitoring of left ventricular function during exercise by thoracic impedance cardiography-automated derivation of systolic time intervals.
Systolic time intervals (STI) obtained during exercise are useful as a method of estimating global left ventricular function. The conventional method, however, which requires a carotid pulse tracing as well as a phonocardiogram of high quality, is technically difficult under conditions of exercise. We have validated a new method of obtaining STI which employs the first derivative of thoracic electrical impedance (DZ/DT). The DZ/DT was recorded using surface electrodes and a microcomputer for automated signal processing. The new method was studied in 20 male normal subjects (aged 18 to 53 years) at rest and during increasing levels of upright exercise. Heart rate ranged from 61 to 173 beats/min. Results obtained simultaneously by both techniques showed no significant difference. Thus impedance cardiography allows continuous monitoring of STI during exercise and may prove to be a valuable addition to multistage stress testing.